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Enterprise Rent-A-Car after a hard day’s work at St Peter’s Hospital 
 
Last week in the blistering heat, a hard working enthusiastic team of 17 from Enterprise Rent 
a Car hacked, dug and trimmed their way through an incredible 5 garden areas at St Peters 
Hospital Chertsey.  Members of staff at the hospital said it was wonderful that they could 
now see ‘the wood through the trees’ and took full advantage of the newly cleared gardens 
having their lunch and enjoying the sunshine in the open spaces. 
 
The employees from Enterprise were delighted that their efforts had been so warmly 
received.  Tom Barrett a Business Analyst from Enterprise said “it has been a lot of fun, very 
rewarding and even therapeutic”  Ria Baty also part of the team commented “ it’s been 
rewarding, fun and really great team work.  It feels great to be doing our bit for the local 
community and make me feel really good about the company I work for”  Adrian Dias 
another team member explained “it’s been very challenging today but great fun.  We got to 
talk and work with colleagues that we don’t usually work or engage with in our company 
which is very rewarding”  
 
Keith Haywood the Estates Manager at Ashford and St Peter’s NHS Foundation Trust was 
absolutely delighted with the transformation.  He commented: 
 
“I’d like to say a massive thank you to the 18 Enterprise staff who gave up their time 
yesterday. Their hard work enabled 5 courtyards which were previously overgrown and 
untidy to be transformed into really pleasant areas again for the benefit of patients and staff. 
I would also like to say what a nice bunch of people they all were and an absolute credit to 
their Company. On behalf of the hospital we are very grateful for their efforts” 
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If you would like to make a difference in the local community and fancy engaging in a Team 
Challenge give our team would love to hear from you.  For more information on how to help 
give them a call on 01932 571122. 
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